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INTRODUCTION 
In the fall of 1981 I came to the point in my studies Hhere it 
became necessary to choose a thesis project. The standard procedure in 
the Department of Theatre at Virginia Commonwealth University is to have 
design students do set designs for one of the mainstage productions as 
their thesis project. 
At the time that the thesis proposal Has due the 1981-1982 sea­
son bad not been decided upon, so I submitted a proposal stating that 
I would design a ''mainstage production for Theatre V.C.U." as my pro­
ject and that the documentation of this project would be my thesis. I 
expressed an interest in doing a shovr early in the season so that I 
could do a good deal of the design work during the summer. 
I was assigned the set design for the opening show of the sea­
son, llfi!l 2f. July by lanford Wilson, to be directed by Richard L. 
Newdick, a professor in the Department of Theatre. Because of work I 
had been doing in an advanced lighting design class, it was suggested 
that I should do the lighting design for the show as well. This sug­
gestion pleased me because it would allow complete artistic control of 
all the visual aspects of the show other than costumes. 
My assistantship at the university included the supervision of 
the scene shop. Because of this, and because one of my professional 
goals is to teach on the university level, it .ras decided that the su­
perviSion of the construction and the installation of the set and orde�­
ing of the materials--basically the technical direction of the ShOH--
2 
could also be added as a third part of the thesis project. 
It was finally decided that for my thesis project I would design 
sets and lights and act as technical director for the production of 
Fifth of July to be perfomed at Shafer street Playhouse, October 6-16, 
1982, for the Department of Theatre at Virginia Commonvrealth Unive�sity. 
PART I 
THE DESIGN PROCESS 
1. THE STAGE CONFIGURATION 
The fi�st p�oblem that had to be solved pertaining to this de­
sign vffiS the stage configu�ation. 
Shafer street Playhouse is a long rectangular black box-theatre 
with modular seating. Because the productions at Theatre V.C.U. are 
scheduled fairly close to one anothe't', a fevT general decisions had to 
be made taking the requirements of the second ShovT into consideration. 
The staff decided that the theatre vlould be set up in the proscenium 
configuration, i.e., the seating at one end of the rectangular space 
facing a stage at the opposite end. Because of the small rise beh-Teen 
rows of seats in the audience and the need for dancing in the next shoH 
it was decided that the best height for the stage floor would be thirty 
inches. 
The theatre space also required that two other things be taken 
into consideration, the audience fire exit and a steel support pole in 
the middle of the space. After the basic decisions had been made, the 
director and I set out to find what stage configuration �ould work best 
for our production. 
4 
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Fig. 1. The empty theat� groundplan. Note the audience 
fire exit at the top of the d�awing and the steel support pole at 
top �ight. 
"'///////////�//////-
- --+--- --- -
Fig. 1. 
7 
Fig. 2. The first stage configuration. This took care of the 
fire exit problem but left an imbalanced visual plane for the perform-
ance. 
:t'////////////.//////-
8 
- --+-- ---
Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 3. The final stage configuration. This takes into ac­
count the fire exit and presents a balanced visual picture. I.a.te in 
the production process the decision was made to vdden the front of 
the stage to tvlenty-two feet. 
W//////////�/////� 
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Fig. 3. 
II. THE GROUND PUN 
The ground plan is the biggest concern of the design process. 
The director must make the play come to life on the set and the designer 
must use the ground plan as the foundation to supporl the !"est of the 
design. 
The director and I had many discussions about the ground plan. 
\ole approached the problem from the point of vievr of what we were trying 
to accomplish with the show and what things from the script we thought 
most needed to be presel"V'ed. This shoVT has a very realistic feel and 
.1e thought it inappropriate to place it anYV1here but within a realistic 
environment. Accepting this, .1e lookad at the action of the play and 
found that Act I required a simultaneous interior/exterior setting. 
Act II needed an exterior setting but had the possibility of being play-
ed on a simultaneous setting as well. 
I felt that a single simultaneous setting for both acts would 
work very .Tell. The director, on the other hand, wanted to make a def­
inite change of sets between Acts I and II. He explained his need for 
a closed space for Act I and a very open ''back to nature" space for 
Act II. After the first set of ground plans were presented, he discus­
sed with me the possibility of not using the Act II setting for much 
more than a background and instead playing the action out in the yard 
rather than on the porch. 
In addition we needed to decide some things about the house it­
self before we could complete the ground plans. The script calls for 
11 
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the hct I setting to be the interior of a sun room and the �ct II set­
ting to be the exterior of the same room. vie decided that the room .. m s 
an addition to a Victorian farm house and that the room had an exterior 
porch along tvro walls. 
13 
Fig. 4. The first ground plan, using simultaneous setting. 
14 
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Fig. 4. 
15 
Fig. 5. The second set of ground plans, Act I. 
;.'u//////////-//////. 
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Fig. 5. 
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Fig. 6. The second set of ground plAns, Act II. 
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Fig. 6. 
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Fig. 7. Final ground plans, J\ct, I. 
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Fig. 8. 
III. THE DECOR 
The decor of the set was the area in which I had the most con­
trol in the design process. The director gave me two things that he 
felt vlere important concerning the decor. First, the space had to be 
comfortable and look lived-in and, second, it had to look like it needed 
some fixing up. 
The pL,y calls for the interior to be a sun room in the old 
Talley home in lebanon, Hissouri. The director and I discussed that 
since this vlaS the ''house on the hill" talked about in Hilson's play 
Talley's Folly perhaps we could draw from there for decor ideas. In 
Talley's Folly, sally talks about her Uncle \rlhistler vrho goes around 
town building things--like a gazebo in the town square and the boat 
house vThere the play is set. She also says that her father vron't allolT 
Uncle Whistler to build a gazebo on their property. I took this infor­
mation and came up with the idea that perhaps at some later date they 
had decided to build an addition to the house and that Uncle Hhistler 
might have used this opportunity to build his gazebo--not in the yard 
but rather as a part of the house. This opened up the possibility of 
having quite a bit of detailed carpentry vlork and late Victorian arch­
itecture. 
21 
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rI. PUTTmG IT ON P.IIPER 
After the basic design decisions had been made, I had to com­
municate them to the scene studio so that the set could be built. This 
began the most tedious pan of the design process: gettinG all of the 
ideas committed to paper in such a way that others could understand 
them. 
The process involved doing preliminary draftings, taking them 
to the design supervisor for suggestions and to the faculty technical 
director for construction ideas. Because of my strong technical back­
ground the faculty technical director was willing to go along .lith almost 
all my construction ideas. I then did a final redraft, taking all of 
the suggestions into consideration. 
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Fig. 15. Porch elevations and sections. 
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V. THE P ADITING 
In the previous two years that I had been at Theatre V.C.U. 
the designers had been expected to paint their own shows. This yea"" 
the design supervisor decided instead to assign master painte""s to each 
of the shows. 
The design supervisor decided that he and the master painter 
would set the paint schedule. Instead of helping .dth the painting, 
I was required to provide paintel"'s elevations from .Thich the master 
painter and his crew would paint the ShOi'. 
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VI. THE LIGHTn�G 
The second phase of the thesis project was to design the light­
ing for the production. 
There are a couple of limiting factors for lighting in Shafer 
street Playhouse. First, there is only a 13 foot-3 inch clearance to 
the grid, severely limiting the throvT distance for the instruments. 
Also, because of the height of the set all of the lighting instruments 
that were hung over t he playing area had to be top hung or "roostered. " 
The second and probably most limiting factor for lighting in the space 
is the dimming system itself. Shafer street Playhouse was renovated 
t hree years before this p�oject and part of t hat renovation included 
the installation of a thirty-six dimmer, two-scene preset lighting sys­
t em. The contracted supplier, stage-Brite ,. installed tHO thi!"ty-six­
dimmer boards and set them up on a master/slave system requiring tHO 
board operators. Due to poorly manufactured equipment and careless in­
stallation t here is also a problem with loading any one of the dimmers 
to capacity. The dimmers are all rated at either 2.4K or 3.6K. They 
will sometimes burn open even with a considerably smaller load. 
I am a proponent of using mainly white front light for real­
istic drama. I prefer to do necessary toning .lith side and back light. 
I also use color in my specials. Act I calls for a sunset near the be­
ginning followed by moonlight glowing outside the windows. Act II 
needs strong directional sunlight throughout, with some areas in shadoH. 
43 
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l�st of my color decisions were based on the color temperature theory 
discussed in Color Science f£J:. Lighting � stage, by 'iilliam B. Warfel 
and Walter n. Klappert. 
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T1.BlE 1 
LIGHT PLOT HOOK-UP 
Si-mCH CIRCUIT POSITIO - FOCUS TYPE- COLO� 
NUM3� ViIlITAGS (LEE) 
1 121 8-4 1 6 X 9 750 162 
8-7 1 " 136 
2 120 8-2 2 " 162 
8-6 2 " 136 
3 109 8-1 3 " 162 
8-5 3 " 136 
4 101 7-3 4 " 162 
7-9 4 " 136 
5 99 7-2 5 " 162 
7-8 5 " 136 
6 102 7-1 6 " 162 
7-5 6 " 136 
7 97 7-6 7 " 156 
7-10 7 " 211 
8 75 B-1 Down SL 8" Fres 750 137 
9 49 4-1 Dovm US 6" Fres 750 137 
10 66 F- 2 Down 5L 8" Fres 750 137 
11 84 D-2 Dovm DS " 137 
£-3 " " 137 
12 50 D-l Desk Dotro 6" F1'eS 750 NC 
13 67 E-2 Chair Down " IC 
14 73 5-2 Couch Dovm " NC 
15 45 4-2 Door Down 
" NC 
16 54 11-1 Hall Down 6" Fres 500 137 
17 44 3-2 Porch Down 6" Fres 750 NC 
18 58 4-3 Gazebo Down " NC 
19 2 8  1-1 Windows 6 X 9 750 156 
1-� " " 156 
1- " " 156 
47 
UGHI' PIDT HOOK-UP 
Sl-IITCH CDCUIT POSITION- FOCUS TYPE- COID� 
NUHBE� HIITTIIGE (I,�) 
20 29 1 -2 WindovTS 6 X 9 750 211 
1-5 " " 211 
1-7 " " 211 
21 37 2-1 Door " 1 56 
22 36 H-l Gazebo 6" Fres 750 211 
23 100 E-4 SL Sun " 202 
7-4 " " 202 
B-3 " " 202 
24 96 6-3 SR Sun " 202 
77 G-l " 202 
96 7-7 " 202 
25 -----------------------DEAD Dn�lli�------------------------_ ____ 
26 30 1-3 Sunset 6" Fres 500 104 
1-8 II " 104 
27 10 X-1 Sunset " 1 04 
X-3 " " 104 
28 1 1  X-2 Sunset 8" Fres 750 105 
29 74 5-1 Down Fol 6 X 9 750 138 
30 87 6-1 Down Fol 4{ X 6 500 103 
31 80 6-2 Down Fol " 103 
32 65 5-3 Dovm Fol 6 X 9 750 1 38 
33 51 C-l Porch Doom 6" Fres 500 210 
46 3-1 " 210 
51 E-l " 210 
51 F-l " 210 
34 Practical Lamp Desk II-lamp 25 HC 
35 Practical Lamp Table II-lamp 25 HC 
36 Practical Lamp Floor II-lamp 25 NC 
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TABLE ? 
INST?UMF:�T SC::.sDULE 
POSITIO: - TYPE- COLOR FOCUS S'.{ITCH Cn.CUIT 
NUHBE:l vlAT'I'AGE (lEE) 
1 -1 6 X 9 750 156 Vlindo,.;s 19 28 
1 -2 " 21 1 " 20 29 
1 -3 6" Fres 500 104 Sunset 26 30 
1 -4 6 X 9 750 1 56 Vlindows 19 28 
1-5 " 211 \I 20 29 
1 -6 II 1 56 II 1 9  28 
1 -7 " 211 II 20 29 
1-8 6" Fres 500 104 Sunset 26 30 
2-1 6 X 9 750 156 Door 21 37 
3-1 6\1 Fres 500 210 Porch Dovm 33 51 
3-2 6" Fres 750 NC " 1 7  44 
4-1 II 137 US Do.m 9 49 
4-2 " NC Int. Door 15 45 
4-3 " NC Gazebo bovm 18 58 
5-1 6 X 9 750 138 Down Fol 29 74 
5-2 6" Fres 750 HC Couch Dovm 14 73  
5-3 6 X 9 750 138 Down Fol 32 65 
6-1 � X 6 750 103 \I 30 87 
6-2 " 103 
II 31 80 
6-3 6" Fres 750 202 S� Sun 77 24 
7-1 6 X 9 750 162 6 6 102 
7-2 " 1 62 5 5 99 
7-3 " 162 4 4 101 
7-4 6" Fres 750 202 SL Sun 23 100 
POSITIO �-
'roHBE� 
7-5 
7-6 
7-7 
7-8 
7-9 
7-10 
8-1 
8-2 
8-3 
8-4 
8-5 
8-6 
8-7 
11-1 
B-1 
C-l 
D-l 
D-2 
E-l 
E-2 
E-3 
E-4 
F-l 
F-2 
TYFE-
WIITTAGE 
6 X 9 750 
" 
6" Fres 750 
6 X 9 750 
" 
" 
" 
" 
6" Fres 750 
6 X 9 750 
" 
11 
If 
6" Fres 500 
8" Fres 750 
6" Fres 500 
6" Fres 750 
8" Fres 750 
6" Fres 500 
6" Fres 750 
8" Fres 750 
6" Fres 750 
6" Fres 500 
8" Fres 750 
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n�STRm�NT SCHEDULE 
COLO� FOCUS gt,mCH CnGUIT (LEE) 
136 6 6 102 
156 7 7 97 
202 SR Sun 24 77 
136 5 5 99 
136 4 4 101 
211 7 7 97 
162 3 3 109 
162 2 2 120 
202 SL Sun 23 100 
162 1 1 121 
136 3 3 109 
136 2 2 120 
136 1 1 121 
137 Hall Dm-m 16 54 
137 SL Dovm 8 75 
210 Porch Do,m 33 51 
NC Des k Dovm 12 50 
137 DS Dovm 11 84 
210 Porch Dovm 33 46 
NC Chair Dovm 13 67 
137 DS Dovm 11 84 
202 SL Sun 23 100 
210 Porch Dovm 33 46 
137 SL Dovm 10  66 
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m ST�lli1E! -T SCHEDULE 
POSITlOi - TYPE- COID� FOCUS SHITCH CIRCUT 
NU11BE� -'II\TTI\GZ (LEE) 
G-1 6" Fres 750 202 SR. Sun 24 96 
H-1 " 21 1 Gazebo 22 36 
X-1 6" Fres 500 104 Sunset 27 10 
X-2 8" Fres 750 105 Sunset 28 11 
X-3 6" Fres 500 104 Sunset 27 10  
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PiI�T II 
THE PRODUCTION Po.oCESS 
VII . THE CONSTRUCTION PROCESS 
The third phase of the thesis project was the technical direction 
of the show. It became my responsibility, in association Hith the univer­
sity staff, to set schedules, order materials, and keep the construction 
of the shov' on schedule. Heading into the shop I lmeH that there vrere 
going to be three major problems. 
During the summer, while I was working on my designs, the theatre 
department was moving from three locations and consolidating their opera­
tions in the new perfo:r'ming arts center that had just been opened. This 
was the cause of the first major problem. 'vie vlould be working in a neH 
and thereby unfamiliar shop and didn't lmow what kind of output we VTould 
be capable of. Although the neH shop vTaS three times taller than the old 
one, there was only about one-third the floor space on which to work. 
This, together with the fact that we had not had time to completely set 
up the space, compounded the problem. 
The Theatre V.C.U. calendar was the second major problem. The 
university's school year started August 30, 1982, and the show opened 
October 6, 1982. The technical rehearsals Here scheduled to start Sept­
ember 30, 1982, leaving a little less than a month to build, paint, and 
install the set. I had been told during the design process that I should 
not .lOrry about this time limitation .mile designing. The faculty tech­
nical director and the design supervisor both felt that the designs Here 
realizable in the four weeks. 
The third problem was inherent to any first production of the 
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season at Theat!"El V.C. U. The curriculum is set up in the undergraduate 
program so that the VTork f01'Ces for the construction of sets and costumes 
come from the f!"Elshman class. Normally the first week of class .. Tould 
have been spent orienting these students to the equipment and shop pro­
cedures but, because of the tight schedule, this was not possible. 
It .. TaS decided that the only way that we "TOuld be able to get the 
shovT built was to schedule double work calls--2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. and 
7:00p.m. to 10:00 p.m.--five days a VTeek. Even .. Tith this schedule I felt 
that it .. Tould be difficult to get the sho\{ finished on time. The!"El .. Tere 
tvTo other measures that we took to try to save time. First, it .. laS de­
cided to buy all of the clapboard and lattice .. rork pre-made, and second, 
to assign the upper division students to specific projects with f�esh�en 
assistants. 
Next on the agenda viaS the ordering of the mate:d.als. .Because of 
the nature of the designs, most of the set had to be built from scratch. 
The exceptions vTe!"El the offstage masking waUs and the hallvTay to the­
rest of the house. Since the building techniques had been determined 
during the design process, I had a good knovTledge of the necessary mater­
ials for the construction of each piece. The tVTO items that we vTere most 
"Torried about finding .. Tere affordable casters for the .. lagon unit and the 
tubing that was needed for the porch posts. 
The casters that we!"El available ranged in price from $2.35 to 
$1 2.50 a piece, .. Tith the ones priced at $2.35 having a three-to four­
week delivery time. I finally convinced the company with the $2.35 cas­
ters to put through a rush order for vrhich we vTould be vTilling to pay 
extra. The company promised a one-and-a-half-to two-week delivery time. 
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The tubes proved to be much more of a problem. The one source that I 
lmevl for cardboard tubing was in Cleveland, Ohio, and shipping costs 
vlould have been prohibitive. The use of carpet tubing vras discussed but 
I \ms unable to find a source for sixteen of them the same size. The 
next thought vms PVC tubing VThich .ms readily available from plumbing 
supply houses, but the cost vlaS too high. I talked to toro or three plumb­
ing contractors about renting enough tubing from them but found out that 
if we painted the tubes the contractors vlould be unable to use them. Just 
as I thought I vlaS going to have to buy the PVC tubing, the faculty tech­
nical director found a VTarehouse that had a large supply of carpet tubes 
and VTe were able to get sixteen of them sufficiently close in size that 
could be gotten for free. 
On the first day of classes we started construction. VIe split 
the stagecraft class into tvro groups. The first of these groups, under 
the supervision of the assistant technical director, started the actual 
construction of the show. The second half of the class went to the the­
atre space .lith the shou's master carpenter and started rearranging the 
seating and installing the stage. 
At the end of the previous year, Shafer street Playhouse had been 
left in what 'laS called the "pavilion II configuration with seating at both 
ends of the rectangular space and the stage in the middle. The platform­
ing that was in the old stage was usable for the nevr stage but everything 
had to be relegged in order to provide for the nevl stage height of 30 in-
ches. 
The new stage configuration VTas to be installed where one of the 
sections of seats was, so they had to be moved before the nevl stage could 
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be installed. The seats had to be moved to vrhere the old stage had been. 
The old stage had to be completely dismantled and removed, then the seats 
moved, and then finally the new stage installfld. vis t:tought that the 
stage turn-around would take about three days. It ended up taking five 
full days plus additional time fo1" finish vrork. 
Hhen the .TOod orders started arriving on the third day of classes 
it was decided to build the wagon unit fi1"st. �ll the rest of the set 
had to fit on and around it. Because of all the angles, the platfo1"m 
took three days to build instead of one. So, five days into the construc­
tion of the show we were already three days behind schedule. 
During the first two days of class the construction cre.; had 
worked on the hall.my flats and the masking units. Since these units 
were finished I tried to make arrangements with the painters to paint 
them first. This was the first change in the schedule. 
vlhen I talked to the painters about this change I found out that 
they were only planning to paint during the regularly scheduled paint: 
class times--Tuesday and Thursday mornings. This was a change from the 
way things had happened in the past. With this schedule it would have 
taken them about eight weeks to paint the show. if.hen I tried to convince 
them that their schedule was not going to work I was told that the sche­
dule had been approved by the design supervisor. A conflict arose between 
the construction crew and the painters, each supervised by a different 
faculty member, which made tensions run high. 
As it turned out, neither group could keep to schedule. In the 
shop we found that we could not produce as fast as we thought we would 
be able to. This was caused by a combination of the problems mentioned 
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earlier. The painters could not keep to schedule because they were not 
spending enough time painting. �s a result of these factors, we were 
constantly revising the projected schedule. The only thing that could 
not change was the start of technical rehearsals and the opening of the 
show. 
The original plan had been for the shop to finish the construc­
tion of one drafting plate at a time. Then .Te .Tould transport the com­
pleted scenery to the paint shop where it would be painted and then stor­
ed until the load-in. As the shop fell more behind the original schedule 
He tried tvlO solutions. We made arrangements for the painters to do 
some of the painting, especially the finish work and the exterior posts 
and railings, in the theatre. We also started to run late night calls 
for the upper division students. 
�lthough the nevr schedule was very rough on the construction 
crevrs it did prove to have some advantages. Several of the actors in 
the show .Tere having trouble visualizing the set during rehearsals, they 
couldn't seem to picture where the windows and doors were, even though 
they had been taped out on the floor of the rehearsal hall. The schedule 
change allo'Ted the load-in to be moved up so that the actors could re­
hearse on part of the set during the tvlO weekends befo� tech week. 
Aside from the construction/painting conflicts and the fact that 
the upper division students .�re working themselves to exhaustion, the 
shoH progressed fairly smoothly, albeit slo'Ter than everyone had hoped. 
There were compound angles to be cut, "strange" elliptically curved 
arches, and hundreds of feet of different types of mouldings that had 
to be manufactured, cut to length, and organized. 
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Coinciding vTith the construction of the sho"T .Tas the hanging and 
focus of the lights. Because I had to spend most of my time in the scene 
shop, I had to depend on my assistant lighting designer to take ca� of 
the hang and rough focus. He p!'oved to be very competent. vlhen I went 
to the theat!'e to do the final focus I found all of the instruments hung, 
circuited, gelled, and rough focused correctly. 
Hhen the load-in of the set vTas �scheduled it allowed us to move 
up the focus so He had mo� time to correct minor problems and build our 
cues. The only major change that had to be made Has in the sunset spe­
cial for /lct I and that vTas just a matte!' of repositioning fou!' instru­
ments. vie built ou!' cues in just two afternoons and vTere ready for tech 
vTeek tvTO days early. 
VIII. TECH WEEK 
lit Theatre V. C. U. technical rehearsals start exactly one Heek be­
fore opening, thus, "tech 'Teek. " The shop's goal is to have the entire 
set finished by the first technical rehearsal; but if this is not pos­
sible, all of the actor-practicals and as much of the set as possible are 
finished. 
lis tech week started for Fifth of July there Here some facings 
missing on some pUltforms, some set dressings were missing, and there 
.Tere still some minor adjustments that .Tere needed on the set. Other 
than these things and much of the painting, the set .Tas ready. The shif't 
cre.T had had tvro shift rehearsals without props, the board operators had 
had three cue-to-cue rehearsals, and the actors had been on stage for 
four rehearsals and were familiar .Tith the set. 
vlhat followed .IaS one of the smoothest tech weeks in .Thich I have 
ever been involved. In seven rehearsals there was only one stop for a 
technical problem, one of the props had not been preset. That is not to 
say that everything went perfectly. 
The first night of tech week the scene shif't betvTeen lIets I and 
II, with the addition of all the props, took a little over fourty-five 
minutes. Since there would only be a fifteen-minute intermission during 
the performances, the shif't crew knevr that they would have to cut the 
shif't time by at least t .. 1O-thirds. The other problem that arose was the 
use of real food on stage. In IIct I .. Te needed hamburgers, French fries, 
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and drinks. I managed to get these donated by one of the fast food chains. 
The problem came in Act II. As part of the action a breakfast of ''bath 
buns," scrambled eggs, coffee, and milk is served. Because of the close 
proximity of the audience, the director felt that real scrambled eggs 
should be served instead of some substitute like potato salad. 
Shafer street Playhouse does not have any kitchen facilities. On 
the first night of tech the assistant properties mistress cooked the eggs 
at home and brought them to the theatre. She stored them in the refrig­
erator until they .Tere needed. The actors were unHilling to eat cold 
eggs. On the second night an electric skillet was brought to the theat�e 
and the assistant properties mistress attempted to cook the eggs in the 
dressing room just before inte:rmission. Shafer street Playhouse is in 
an old building and, although the theatre had been ret-Tired and electrical­
ly upgraded, the dressing roons had not. The electrical draH of the skil­
let blevT the fuses for the second floor of the building. 
lis the "Teek prog-essed the final touches on the set .Tere finished, 
the Hork was completed by the painters, and 'a Hay Has found to �et hot 
eggs on stage for IIct II. By the final dress rehearsal, the shift .TaS 
dovm to thirteen minutes and vTe were ready for opening. 
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Fig. 29. The opening scene o f  Act I. 
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IX. CO CLUSIO'l 
The !"UI1 of the shoH went very smoothly "lith the scene shii't even-
tually taldng less than eight minutes to complete. he shoH vras a box 
office success and Has sold out for most of the perfoI't11ances. The strike 
was an enjoyable part of the production process. All of the people vrno 
had spent so many long days and nights building the set thorou hly enjoyed 
tearing it dovm. They called it a careful disassembly ,·lith vTrecldng bars 
and sledge hammers. 
In the process of designing and building this shoVT I learned a 
great deal, not only about design and technical direction but also about 
hoH and hOH not to deal ,·lith people. It is far better to speak softly 
than to carry a big stick. The use of praise and appreciation goes a lot 
further tOl'Taros getting a job done than public humiliation. 
If I had it to do over again I HOuld VTant more complete control 
of the schedule. I feel that if the construction schedule and the paint- , 
ing schedule had been controlled by the sar:Je individual there vrould have 
been fewer problems. I vrould also request that the upper division stu­
dents receive more academic credit for their Hork in the shop. The pro­
duction process is the greatest learning experience for any theatre per­
son and these students should receive as much credit for production Hork 
as they do for classroom Hork. 
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